Welcome to the Mid-Month July 2021 issue of the Aware Prepare (AP) Update. The AP is your bi-monthly guide to upcoming trainings related to preparedness, readiness, and response. These trainings may be provided in one or more of the following formats, including: live webcasts, webinars and in-person training; archived webcasts, webinars and on demand eLearning on the www.NYLearnsPH.com Learning Management System. Questions or submissions, email: edlearn@health.ny.gov

What’s in the Email
| New and Upcoming Live Events – July 2021 |
| Newly OnDemand Content Available on the NYLearnsPH.com LMS |

Feeling stressed by the COVID-19 epidemic? You are not alone. Call the NYS Emotional Support Helpline 7 days a week, 8am-10pm at 1-844-863-9314.

Remember, mental health resources are available for New Yorkers who need them. Even though it's officially summer and New York continues to reopen and rebuild, we can't underestimate the mental and emotional strain of the pandemic. New Yorkers can visit http://headspace.com/ny for free mindfulness resources or call our support hotline at 1-844-863-9314.

CDC COVID-19 Viral Testing Online Tool - helps healthcare providers quickly access the most relevant and actionable COVID-19 testing information. COVID-19 Viral Testing Tool. This interactive, mobile-friendly online tool complements CDC testing guidance and helps healthcare providers make decisions and recommendations for their patients.


New and Upcoming Live Events - JULY 2021
Note: "Some items are marked with NEW! generally indicating that the promotion is new to this edition of the Aware Prepare Update."

NEW! Shooter/Assailant Behavioral Indicators and How To Respond (AWR-933-V9)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Thursday, July 15, 2021, 10-11am
Register Here

NEW! Interpersonal Skills for Public Information Officers (MGT-902-V6)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Thursday, July 15, 2021, 11am-12:30pm
Register Here
AWR-122-C: Law Enforcement Prevention and Deterrence of Terrorist Acts (4 Hrs)
Access Code: NCBRT122, Course ID: 28169
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT/ACE
Thursday, July 15, 2021, 11:00am - 3:00pm
Register Here

CTI-120: Integrated Data Reporting in HERDS v.3
Sponsored by New York State Department of Health Commerce Training Institute
Thursday, July 15, 2021, 10-11am
Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-120

Patient Management: Receiving a Highly Infectious Disease Patient (PER-321-V3)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Friday, July 16, 2021, 11:00am - 12:45pm
Register Here

AWR-219-C: Site Protection Through Observational Techniques Customized (4hrs)
Access Code: NCBRT219, Course ID: 28184
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT/ACE
Friday, July 16, 2021, 11:00am - 3:00pm
Register Here

Patient Management: Receiving a Highly Infectious Disease Patient (PER-321-V3)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Friday, July 16, 2021, 11:00am - 12:45pm
Register Here

AWR-219-C: Site Protection Through Observational Techniques Customized (4hrs)
Access Code: NCBRT219
Course ID: 28184
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT/ACE
Friday, July 16, 2021, 11:00am - 3:00pm
Register Here

AWR-315: Fundamentals of Criminal Intelligence
Access Code: NCBRT315
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT
July 19-23, 2021, 9:00am-1:00pm
Register Here

Crisis Standards of Care and Treatment Decision Making (AWR-934-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDPX
Monday, July 19, 2021, 10:00am - 11:30am
Register Here

Barrier Precautions and Controls (PER-321-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Monday, July 19, 2021, 1:00pm - 2:45pm
Register Here

CTI-300 - Integrated Health Alerting and Notification (IHANS) Training and Certification
Sponsored by New York State Department of Health Commerce Training Institute
Monday, July 19, 2021, 1-4pm
Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-300

AWR-315: Fundamentals of Criminal Intelligence
Access Code: NCBRT315
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT
July 19-23, 2021, 9:00am-1:00pm
Register Here

Crisis Standards of Care and Treatment Decision Making (AWR-934-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDPX
Monday, July 19, 2021, 10:00am - 11:30am
Register Here

Barrier Precautions and Controls (PER-321-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Monday, July 19, 2021, 1:00pm - 2:45pm
Register Here

Sport Event Risk Management (AWR-167)
Sponsored by NYS DHSES
July 20-22, 2021, 9:30am - 2:30pm
Register Here

Case Tracking and Epidemiology Tools (AWR-934-V10)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Tuesday, July 20, 2021, 11:00am - 12:00pm
Register Here

Hurricane Awareness (AWR-343)
Sponsored by NYS DHSES
Tuesday, July 20, 2021, 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Register Here

Hazardous Materials Decontamination Determination and Operations (AWR-935-V3)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Tuesday, July 20, 2021, 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Register Here

NEW! Suspicious Activity Reporting - Working with your Fusion Center (AWR-933-V18)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Tuesday, July 20, 2021, 7-8pm
Register Here

MCI Preparedness: A Case Study
Sponsored by MARO RTC
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 11:00am - 12:30pm
Deadline to register: 7/19/21
Register: RTC-BP3-S1-072021-MARO

NEW! A Deadly Dose: Fentanyl, Opioids and the First Responder (AWR-933-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 11am-12pm
Register Here

Survey of Community Policing (AWR-936-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Register Here

Flooding Hazards: Science and Preparedness
Sponsored by NDPTC
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 1:00pm - 6:00pm
Register Here

NEW! Using Pandemic Simulation to Train Healthcare Leaders
Sponsored by HANYS
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 2-3pm
Register Here

NEW! How it Works: Financing and Servicing of Motel and Hotel Conversions (Part II)
Sponsored by National Housing Conference
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 2-3:30pm
Register Here

Healthcare Facility Mass Fatality Management (AWR-934-V13)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Wednesday, July 21, 2021, 8:00pm - 9:15pm
Register Here

CTI-502: NYS Evacuation of Facilities in Disasters System (eFINDS) version 3.0
Sponsored by New York State Department of Health Commerce Training Institute
Thursday, July 22, 2021, 3-4pm
Enroll in LMS Course: CTI-502

Pathogens of Special Concern (PER-321-V2)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Thursday, July 22, 2021, 11:00am - 12:15pm
Register Here

Envisioning the Hospital Room of the Future
Sponsored by HANYS
Thursday, July 22, 2021, 1:00pm - 2:00pm
Register Here

Community Point of Distribution Operations (AWR-934-V16)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Thursday, July 22, 2021, 4:00pm - 5:15pm
Register Here

Contact Tracing for Transmissible Infectious Disease (AWR-934-V11)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Friday, July 23, 2021, 11:00am - 12:30pm
Register Here

Medical Surge Management (AWR-934-V4)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Monday, July 26, 2021, 10:00am - 12:00pm
Register Here

Special Needs Population Considerations During Emergency Response (AWR-934-V3)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Monday, July 26, 2021, 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Register Here

NEMBA: K0102: Science of Disaster
Sponsored by NYS DHSES
July 27-29, 2021, 8:00am - 12:00pm
Register Here

Sport Venue Evacuation and Protective Actions (MGT-412)
Sponsored by NYS DHSES
July 27-29, 2021, 9:30am - 2:30pm
AWR-324: Biological Incidents Awareness: COVID 19 (4hrs)
Access Code: NCBRT113, Course ID: 28219
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT/ACE
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, 11:00am - 3:00pm

Planning, Response, and Management of Radiological and Nuclear Incidents (AWR-935-V4)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, 12:00pm - 2:00pm

Survey of Community Policing (AWR-936-V1)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, 2:00pm - 3:00p

NEW! Civil Rights: Before, During and After Disasters
Sponsored by FEMA Region II
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, 3-4pm

NEW! Pediatric Sepsis
Sponsored by NYS Vital Signs EMS Academy
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, 6-7pm

Virtual Session Via Zoom: PER-385: Improving Business' Financial Literacy and Management to Support Post-Disaster Economic Recovery
Sponsored by FEMA
Wednesday, July 28 at 9:00 AM PT - 2:30 PM PT / 12:00 PM ET - 5:30 PM ET  (includes a half hour for lunch and breaks throughout the training)
Please note the following pre-requisite:
After enrolling in this course and choosing the session on July 28th, please select the icon next to PRE-TEST. The link will take you to a pre-test hosted by Qualtrics, please fill it out for the pre-test and select California as the location this training is based out of. Please ensure to complete the pre-test before the virtual session on July 28th.
Before the training on July 28th, NCDP will send out the materials and login information for the virtual session via Zoom.

Healthcare Facility Preparedness (AWR-934-V8)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 10:00am - 11:15am
AWR-219-C: Site Protection Through Observational Techniques Customized (4hrs)
Access Code: NCBRT219, Course ID: 28185
Sponsored by LSU NCBRT/ACE
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Register Here

NEW! Colliding Crises: Connecting the Dots between Overdose Prevention and Adverse Childhood Experiences
Sponsored by Dialogue4Health
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 1-2pm
Register Here

The Future of Healthcare: Top Trends Providers Need to Address Now
Sponsored by HANYS
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 2:00pm - 3:00pm
Register Here

Federal, State and Local Roles in Medical Emergency Response (AWR-934-V5)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 4:00pm - 5:00pm
Register Here

Planning, Response, and Management of a Biological Pathogen or Agent Incident (AWR-935-V5)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, 8:00pm - 9:00pm
Register Here

Target Analysis and Community Planning for Hazardous Materials (AWR-935-V6)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Thursday, July 29, 2021, 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Register Here

Patient Management: Management of a Highly Infectious Disease Patient in a Healthcare Facility (PER-321-V4)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Thursday, July 29, 2021, 4:00pm - 7:00pm
Register Here

Hazardous Materials Technologies (AWR-935-V7)
Sponsored by FEMA CDP
Friday, July 30, 2021, 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Register Here
Virtual Session Via Zoom: PER-385: Improving Business' Financial Literacy and Management to Support Post-Disaster Economic Recovery
Wednesday, August 4th at 11:00 AM ET - 4:30 PM ET, this will also include half-hour for lunch and breaks throughout the training.
Please note the following pre-requisite: After enrolling in this course and choosing the session on August 4th, please select the icon next to PRE-TEST. The link will take you to a pre-test hosted by Qualtrics, please fill it out for the pre-test and select Colorado as the location this training is based out of. Please ensure to complete the pre-test before the virtual session on August 4th.
Before the training on August 4th, NCDP will send out the materials and login information for the virtual session via Zoom.

Register Here

Emerging Infectious Disease Readiness–Lessons from COVID19
Sponsored by WR - FLRTC
Tuesday, Aug 17, 2021, 10:30am-11:30am
Deadline to register: 8/15/21
Enroll in LMS Course: RTC-BP3-S2-O82021-WR

Virtual Session Via Zoom: PER-385: Improving Business' Financial Literacy and Management to Support Post-Disaster Economic Recovery
Wednesday, August 18th at 9:00 AM ET - 2:30 PM ET, this will also include half-hour for lunch and breaks throughout the training.
Please note the following pre-requisite: After enrolling in this course and choosing the session on August 18th, please select the icon next to PRE-TEST. The link will take you to a pre-test hosted by Qualtrics, please fill it out for the pre-test and select Delaware as the location this training is based out of. Please ensure to complete the pre-test before the virtual session on August 18th.
Before the training on August 18th, NCDP will send out the materials and login information for the virtual session via Zoom.

Register Here

NEW! RTC Webinar Series - BP3 Session 3 - Rise of the Machines: Rescue and Patient Care for Industrial and Agricultural Incidents
Sponsored by CNY RTC
September 29, 2021, 10-11:30am
Deadline to register: 9/26/21
Register: RTC-BP3-S3-092021-CNY

Free, self-paced trainings from the Public Health Law Academy. Nine courses provide training on our legal system and how to use law as a tool for improving health. These online trainings are for public health professionals, public health lawyers, educators, and students. Start your training with the Public Health Law Academy: https://go.usa.gov/xHUkB
MGT-470: Establishing Collaborative Case Management Services. NCDP instructor-led training on Housing Disaster Recovery launched in April. If you are interested in hosting this training in your community, please contact us at crladmin@columbia.edu and put MGT-470 and your state in the subject line.

New OnDemand Content Available on the NYLearnsPH.com LMS

Region 2 PHTC Log-in2Learn - Making community colleges and public universities incubators of health equity for young adults
Sponsored by Region 2 PHTC
Recorded June 1, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: Reg2PHTC-L2L202106

CMS OMH Building COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence Webinar
Sponsored by CDC
Recorded May 13, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: CMS-20210513-C19

Log-in2Learn with Sean J. Haley, Ph.D., MPH "State changes to alcohol availability during COVID-19: What can state/local public health departments do to protect communities’ health?"
Sponsored by Region 2 Public Health Training Center
Recorded May 4, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: Reg2PHTC-L2L202105

Log In 2 Learn: Breaking Through Public Health Bureaucracy: tools and tips to successfully navigate internal administration and processes
Sponsored by Region 2 Public Health Training Center
Recorded April 6, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: Reg2PHTC-L2L202104

Addressing COVID Vaccination Rates in Underserved Communities - Data, Tools, and Supporting Information
Sponsored by American Public Health Association
Recorded April 16, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: APHA-20210416

Meet the Partner Special Series: Saving Lives with Trauma Informed Care
Sponsored by Dialogue for Health
Recorded March 24, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: PHI-202103

Region 2 PHTC- LogIn2Learn: The Challenge of Vaccine Hesitancy in the COVID Pandemic
Sponsored by Region 2 Public Health Training Center
Recorded March 2, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: Reg2PHTC-L2L202103

Region 2 PHTC- LogIn2Learn: Strategic Storytelling: Using Data to Tell a Story and Telling Stories with Data
Sponsored by Region 2 Public Health Training Center
Recorded February 2, 2021
Enroll in LMS Course: Reg2PHTC-L2L202102

Region 2 PHTC- LogIn2Learn: Policy Making and Systems Thinking: tools to help the public health workforce address challenging times
Sponsored by Region 2 Public Health Training Center
Recorded January 12, 2021 12-1pm
Enroll in LMS Course: Reg2PHTC-L2L202101

Resources Available When Mass Effect Incidents/Casualties Happen
Sponsored by South Central Partnership
Enroll in LMS Course: SCP-104

IS-315: CERT and the Incident Command System (ICS)
Enroll in LMS Course: FEMA IS-315

IS-317: Introduction to Community Emergency Response Team
Enroll in LMS Course: FEMA IS-317

Society of Critical Care Medicine has funding available to bring FREE critical care training to U.S. Federally Qualified Health Centers that receive funds from the Health Resources & Services Administration Health Center Program or are members of the Indian Health Services. Up to 35 training programs will be funded through September 29, 2021. SCCM financial awards will be distributed to course sites to host these courses in person or online:

- **Fundamental Critical Care Support (FCCS)**
- **Pediatric FCCS**
- **FCCS: Obstetrics**
- **FCCS: Resource Limited**

K0419 Shelter Field Guide Training for State and Local Communities (Virtually Facilitated) - The course is designed for use with its companion piece, the Shelter Field Guide. There are no prerequisites required for this course.

**Course Length:** Total Time: 10 hours over 2 days. Class Time: 8 hours (EST)

**Course Dates:**
- July 27, 28 12-5pm
- August 24, 25 12-5pm
- September 28, 29 11am-4pm
- October 26, 27 12-5pm
- November 16, 17 12-5pm
- December 15, 16 12-5pm

Allotted time for technical difficulties (2 hours)

To download the Shelter Field Guide document and view the full webinar schedule, visit COVID-19 Pandemic Operational Guidance Webinars | FEMA.gov. Advance registration is required for the webinars and admission is on a first-come, first-served basis.

To Apply: Prospective students should apply through the Emergency Management Institute’s online admissions system and must also register for the course by clicking on the link here: form.jotform.com/211375851576058

FEMA Master Public Information Officer Program (MPIOP) Three-Course Series

The MPIOP prepares Public Information Officers for an expanded role in delivering public information and warning using a strategic whole community approach. Click here for more info (Training Opportunity 1661) Target Audience: PIOs with minimum of 5 years experience.

Stress First Aid for Long-Term Care

Sponsored by the Finger Lakes Geriatric Education Center at the University of Rochester Medical Center, the Ithaca College Gerontology Institute and the National Center for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. The online module, is a self-care and peer support model adapted specifically for long-term care health care personnel.

To Access This FREE Training, Create an Account Here: https://collabornation.net/login/geriatriceducation
For more information, visit the FLGEC website